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you REALLY ARE! You cannot keep the 
t LAW - so why WORM yourself to DEATH 
- by TRYING ??? Just “DO-NOTHING!” also

Hoehn Ro search Library, 
Box 1270
Grand Forks, BC Canada.

“Some,I saw, did not participate in 
this work of agonizing and pleading., .’ 
They scorned INDIFFERENT and CARE-LESS., 
The Angel s of God LEFT the so... ';' * ' '

“I aaw Angels of God hasten to the 
ASSISTANCE of /XL who were STRUGGLING ‘ 
with ALL their Power to RESIST (the 
very thing the LAZY and SELF-SATISFIED / 
refuse to do - refuse to “RESIST11 and

'find an Apo from Australia tolling 
them it is a SIN to “RESIST11 - that 
thoy cannot-kocp-tho-LAW! So they hide 
behind the’proven False Timo-Prophot - 
and- “HATE him that REPROVETII in the 
Gate” - try to smash him completely - 
but unless they leave thoir nefarious' 
work quickly - THEY will bo SMASHED BY 
GOD in the Days they Foar - which aro 
just ahead* Look what the Saints do:)

“...STRUGGLING with all thoir Power to 
RESIST the evil angels and TRYING to 
HELP THEMSELVES by calling upon God 
with PERSEVERANCE... '

o-o-o-o-o-o-c-o-c-o-o-o-o-o-c-o-o-c-o-c-c-c-o-o-o^ -c-c-o-c-c-c-c-c-o-o-o-o-c-o-o-o-o 
Report #268. ■ BULLETIN BOARD. Doc.II, 1972.
O”O—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0-0—0—0—0—0—O—C—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0■o—o -o—O—O —0 —o —o -c -o -o -o -o 
When I sot up a Paper for Printing - I road 
it EVERY DAY as I prepare it. Thon road it 
perhaps 10 Timos BEFORE I actual 1 y run it 
off. I was a bit confusod about Report # 
264. HENRY SCHIMFF is my Friend! Just liko • 
D.L .FRIEND was my Friond! How can I hurt 
my Friend? I did not havo enough Paper to 
print /XL the Reports for the Doc. I, 1972 
Shipment - so I sot aside Report ft 264. 
The HENRY SCHIMPF paper to GERMAN REFORM.

“Some, I saw, did not participate, in this 
Work of agonizing and pleading.(This is the 
Sort that will holp NOTHING - will, liko 
JUDAS, only HINDER. Try to COUNTERACT what 
wo do. Say there is no “FOOD11 in. our Message. 
That wo would bo better occupied building 
Houses or Barns or raising Turnips. But when 
I read that Report #264 - I see it as a 
Master-Piece - representing 35 Years of 
Preparation to moot tho Errors of this Day - 
just^i n-Timo-bof or0-tho-SEALI LU-which-is~ 
f oil owcd—by-thc-Sovc.n-La st-Plague s. In which 
Timo they will reconsider what is “NO FOOD” 
in this Message! Only an Evil-mind churning 
out “HATRED;11 I say unto you - if YOU soo 
those in.ERROR - and YOU know tho Answer, 
and go around in your stuffed-shirt solf- 
sufficioncy - SO PROUD.that YOU:“ALOW BETTER’1 
- but you will not LOWER yourself nor DEBASE 
yourself to TELL them so - perhaps even im
agining that you aro “TOO AI1D“ to do this 
n- ... m---.- T ‘ J-in - -1- —— rrnTTn-r.-m'n etlTDi

PHARISEE to soo tho BLOOD of thoir SOULS on 
your hands as you road again Ezokiol 3.& 33! 
In tho Timo of tho 7 Last Hague s!) '

But after tho very hard Work of getting 
that Shipment in the Mail - after 30 days 
of occupying'tho mind with other things - 
I turned and re-read that Paper, Having 
trembled that it was TOO STRONG. Nov/ my 
Conscience is clear. It is NOT too Strong, 
Not at all. Soma of tho GERMAN REFORM will 
think so, bocauso it hurts THEM. Others 
standing to one sido - having hoard thoir 
Erroneous Thoorids for all thoso Years - 
and-no-one-to-Reply - No Adventist. No R&H 
No Church, No ono Replies - they got away 
with it Year after Year after Year -

If you do not care about SOULS - you will 
not caro. “Lot thorn go to Holl!” That is 
the Attitude of those who couldn’t-caro-loss. 
“CARELESS!” (And tho Angols left thorn! EW 270) HOW can you “PERSEVERE” when they go 

by fornicating WAGGONER in tho days ho 
took up with WOMEN and “LIVING TEMPLE” 
and DENIED tho Most Holy Place Sanctuary 
Truths to tho day that ho Diod!(Soo 
A/V.OLSON “Through Crisis to Victory” 
<*5,00, Last 20 pages or so.)(Sco Robert 

■ ’ Haddock’s Thesis pp.279-281 -I8OO-I9O5. 
or p.26 - “PRESENT TRUTH”' May, 1972 - 
PO Box I3U, Fallbrook, Calif. .92028, 
By tho onos who WENT-BY-WAGGONER!) 
Who DENY that ono should “PERSEVERE” 
for they found, in thoir rotten Lives, 
they could not make it - HENCE — “It 
is NOT by TRYING...!!’11 Ho neo ■•they' •. . 
figure that everyone else HAS to remain r 
as ROTTEN as they /PEJ So they make a 
“RELIGION” out of it! Do not PERSEVERE!,:: 
Do not TRYJ JBst do liko they do - DIE! 
Bccomo spiritually DEAD in TRESPASSES, 
and SINS! Thoir “CHRIST” doos not mind! 
Ho will throw his Cloak around you - 
FOOL GOD - MOCA GODDECEIVE GOD - 

Sort of Work - I will ask you STUFFED-SHIRT c into-thinking you aro far Bettor than

- so why WOEPY yourself to DEATH
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over soonj

M.#,his stubborn persistence in making NO 
EFFORT for solf••recovery when God WOULD 
have granted him FORGIVENESS, - all come 
vividly before him?' GC 668-9•

Don’t you think one who KNOWS this is in 
the Writings would bo HORRIFIED at the Idea 
of some Apo from Australia coming v/ith his 
BIG BANNER hold cut for all to soo: 
(A) NO EFFORT 2
(B ) OUT of tho Most Holy Place 1
(c) THESE aro tho very ones upon whom is 

PROMISED tho "POWER" - of DEMONS’ EW 56.

MEMORY RECALLS -
"Memory recalls.... his docoptions to gain
tho SYMPATHY and support of tho angels, 
(just like some now going around assassinat
ing CHARACTER to gain "SYMPATHY" & "SUPPORT")

DON’T EE A DEVIL’
Don’t fall for tho Dovil-Apos from Australia 
who would load you to make "NO EFFORT" for 
solf-rocovoryl Yot who can TALK with tho 
"VOICE GF AN ANGEL I" So can tho WHORE al so J 
As they xjonvorgo to JOIN in this Mlg^Jg^T

A-B-C......................
(A) Tho falso Prophot.(SDA & AWAKENING.)
(B) Married to Spiritualism "FAITH ALONE.’"
(c) CATHOLICS to JOIN for tho same "POWER J"

• )ho is Lost.’ (A) Make NO EFFORT’ (B) Can 
koop NO LAW I (Both ono and tho same J) 
(C) Find DOOM and DAMNATION out of tho 
Third Angel’s Message which POINTS THE 
WAY - "INTO tho Most Holy Placo."

But, of course - expect all tho PERVERSE, 
tho Life-Time REBELS, tho INCONTINENT who 
novor could hold themselves, tho FIERCE and 
the VUE in the Sovonth-day Adventist Church 
bo led by soma "BIG BLACK DIGGER" to go it 
by "FAITH ALONE’" without any "LEGALISM" 
or "LAV/" - as thoy JOIN hand-in-hani with 
tho same KIND of Proachors - IN BABYLONJ 
Which is tho one purpose of "KEY ’73 J" 
Tho greatest UNION the World has 
Tho 3-fold UNION’

"MISSION ’73 -’74 - KEY ’73-4." 
"His angels LEFT thoso who mado KO EFFORT 
to help thomsolvose .0" EW 270.

WHY ARE THEY DESTROYED - ???
"Tho wholo wickod World stand ARRAIGNED at 
tho Bar of God..iTho wickod soo...All soo...
Thoy soo in His hands tho Tables of tho
DIVINE LAV/... Satan sooms PARALYZED.. •

FAITH.
Thoy talk glibly about "FAITH" and "Justi
fication by Faith" - but have no Faith 
in this: "As thoy by FAITH enter tho 
Most Holy, thoy find Jesus..." EV/ 255.
So horo along come thoso Falso Prophets, 
who hold out tho Banner in all its Bold
ness:
(A) NO EFFORT - a SIN to "TRY’"
(B) "Justification by Faith" to them 

moans into tho "1st. Apartment" 
whoro Josus IS NOT.’

(C) Tho Lord showed them up for tho 
Decoys of Satan that thoy woro -
by lotting them go - as Ho lot thoir 
Mentors go (JONES-WAGGONER-KELLOGGl 
into tho Snoctaclo of making them
selves PROVEN FALSE TIME-PROPHETS as 
you saw with your own Eyos - 1958- 
1960, 1962, 1964 ----- the 4 Ninnios
that ran around "TOURING" and some 
say "WHORING" with tho "LAST MESSAGE" 
(each ono of thoir "MESS" of a "MES
SAGE" - is thoir "LAST’") trying to 
CREEP into Houses finding tho "SILLY 
WOMEN LADEN WITH LUSTS" that they 
can convince, as did thoir Master in 
Heaven - NOT to make an "EFFORT" - 
NOT to "TRY" to koop any LAW - for 
before you TRY - you know it is- IM
POSSIBLE,’ So why bo such a NUT as to 
TRY? "It is NOT by TRYING..." says 
tho Australian Apo - and many thoro 
bo who go in to his "CAGE of ovory 
UNCLEAN and HATEFUL Bird." "BIRDS 
of a Feather flock TOGETHER." Thoy 
imagine thoy are having a wonderful 
Timo, wonderful Mootings - only to 
havo thoir "AV/AxKENING" in tho 7 Last 
Plaguosl "Liko attracts liko, and 
Liko appreciates like, and Liko be
comes liko Liko." (Many havo writton 
asking WHERE this is. It is a true 
Statement gathered from several re
ferences put together. Rightly divid
ing tho Word of Truth. PP 176. AH 
74. MYP 466. T5:696,7O5,IOO,5O5. T2: 
79. TM 235,290. MB 25,81. DA. 405. . j
(Ajo you ATTRACTED to thoir Dog^nos?)

“KNOW-NOTHING’" T6:425. ChS 85,90. GC 668-9 makes a SPECIAL POINT of what 
TI;568. T4I94. CH I99.(Montal Break-down.) SATAN faces as the MAJOR REASON for WHY 
T2:53 5. (Greatest CURSE to befall human raco 
I'-H Al:202.)
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BULLETIN BOARD LETTER:
“I would like tho names of -the religi
ous organizations that are tied up in 
EVANGELICAL ALLIANCES...

D 
o 
c.

7
2.

WANT TO HELP SET UP A HEALTH SCHOOL? 
Write - Edwin A.Wright, APARTADO 31, 
JALISCO, NAY. MEXICO,

21, 
I ' 

article'on CHAPPERAL' TEA for CANCER CURE. : 9 
I showed it to my wife and wo immediately 
wont and bought some...friends also...

Also do you know of anyone who is study
ing Daniel & Revelation as a research pro
ject? I would like other views other than 
URIAH SMITH. (How do any of us know what 
URIAH SMITH actually taught - since they 
sat on this dead-man*s-chost and CHANGED 
tho Book umpteen times - ??? Not HONEST 
enough to put their O’AN NAMES on their OWN 
CREATION] This is tho OPPOSITE of PLAGIA
RISM - it is just a plain LAODICEAN PLAGUE]) 
(Thon - when they' saw how HORRIBLY WRONG 
they wore - they CHANGED it - AGAIN] Still 
in tho DEAD-MANlS-NAME]) And some actually 
boliovc that ’’URIAH SMITH” wrote it! But, 
no matter - let us go on and Teach the “3rd. 
Angel's Message” - which.Message? 1915 - ? 
1920 ? 1945 - ? 1958 - ? 1973 - ? t
1973 - is tho WORST of ALL])

All -begun by DR .BELLY GRAHAM calling 
SDA & others to BERLIN - 1966.

BULLETIN BOARD.
Dear Bro. Hoehn: Sept.27,1972.

I am writing to express my appreciation 
for tho Reports you sent me. I have been 
studying them very deeply. You enclosed an

CHRIST.. .People called.by God!s name] 
...KEY 73... “it is not by might, nor 
power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord” 
PHASE ONE - from late November (Thanks
giving USA) 1972 to mid-January 1973... 
’’Calling, our continent to Repentance- 
and Prayer.” Tho first.period, ending 
at Christmas... Thon with the Noon 
Prayer Calls, KEY 73 will begin... 
precisely at NOON each day(Christmas 
to January 6,1973) tho sounding of 
plant WHISTLES, Church BELLS, automobile 
HORNS, and tho broadcast of spot RADIO 
and TELEVISION announcements will call 
Christians to Prayer in behalf of their 
NEIGHBORS. Noon hour prayer groups... 
KEY 73 LAUNCH ViEEKEND, January 6 & 7. 
National nows media will bo used... 
identification PINS...both clergy and 
laity... 130 DENOMINATIONS...p.15-6.

’’Participating groups over 140 of 
them,, .mainline PROTESTANTS, PENTECOS- 

24.TALS, independent associations, and 
some ROMAN CATHOLIC dioceses. NOTHIN! 
exactly like KEY 73 is on record... 
200,000 local congregations represent
ing 100 MILLION people... calling... 
every man, woman, and child in tho U.S. 
arid Canada... Dr. Carl F.H.Henry... 
“CHRISTIANITY TODAY”...qpoar-hoaded 
KEY 73...in tho late I960»s... Dr. 
Theodore A Raodoko .. .Lutheran Church - 
Missouri Synod♦..executive director.•• 
Thomas Zimmerman...tho Assemblies of 
God, is chairman... KEY 73... FAITH IN 
ACTION..., gigantic Christmas witness 
in 1973 .. .“KEY 73 CONGREGATIONAL RE
SOURCE BOOK” -k S.00(No. 03-1845)... 
ripg church bolls, sound sirens, toot 
horns...“p.27,31. “THE PENTECOSTAL 
EVANGEL” Nov.19,1972. 1445 Boonville,: 
Springfield, MO. 65802.(Official Voice 
of tho Assemblies of God - PENTECOSTAL) 

THE THREE-FOLD UNION:
(1) BEGUN by tho FALSE PROPHET - SDA.
(2) SPIRITISM(Pentecostal) join 1972.
(3) ROMANISM join in 1973.(This 3-fold 

UNION, SoP 4i405,413-20. GC 588-92.)

3-(#266.) BULLETIN BOARD. 
CAUTION: HORROR AHEAD... 
“...To bo sure there arc other throats: the 
POLLUTION of our environment,’ physical aixi 
social...and of course tho ever-present 
throat’ of the NUCLEAR BOMB hanging over our 
heads like tho Sword of Damocles, ’suspended “KEY 73” -. CALLING OUR CONTINENT TO 
by the single thread of mutual FEW. But, ‘ ~ “ -- - - * -*
dangerous as thosO are, both are escapable, 
if wo move promptly and vigorously to deal 
with them. THE POPULATION EXPLOSION, while 
not so imminent perhaps, has tho irresistible 
inevitability of MATHEMATICAL LAN from which 
there is virtually no hope of ESCAPE. Short 
of measures too horrible to contemplate, 
much loss carry out, the SECO® CENTURY 
must witness a scone of unimaginable HORROR,

“And yet, as Jesus said of the ANTIDILU- 
VIANS, v/o go on “eating, drinking, and mar- 
tying and giving in marriage” as though no 
throat existed. I sincerely hopo that this 
is only tho beginning of a vigorous campaign 
to make people aware of this torriblo monaco 
that ihroatons us today, and may all too *** 
oae^lostroy us Tomorrow.” Gilbert L King. 
Saskatoon, Sask. “UNITED CHURCH OBSERVER.” 
p.4. January, 1972.
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Along with that, and connected with that -

4-(#268.) “INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON WORLD 
EVANGELISM” - 3,000 to bo called from six 
continents - 1973. “CHRISTIAN BEACON*1 Oct. 
19,1972. Site and date not yet announced.

“INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON EVANGELIZATION” 
..sponsored by 200 world-wide churchmen, 
will bo hold at the Palais do Beaulieu at 
Lausanne, SWITZERLAND - July, 1974,... 
Evangelist GRAHAM said., .the tine is RIPE 
to MOBILIZE. ..MINNESOTA BAPTISTS OPPOSE KEY 
’73...the convention referred to EXPL0 ’72 
.. .thousands of young people in Dallas, Tex. 
...and rebuked those who indulge in tho 
OCCULT as “anti-God, and anti-Biblc, and 
anti-Christian.“...today God’s people must 
sound a warning of tho Devil’s devices and 
have NO PART in the work of Satan.*1 p.I,5. 
“CHRISTIANBEACON” Nov.23,1972.

“EXPLO ’72“ - the Cotton Bowl in Dallas 
more than 75,000.militant young Christians 
...One star of the six-day show, BILLY GRA

HAM, hailed it as a “religious Woodstock** 
and tho “greatest religious happening in 
history”... “ignite-a spiritual EXPLOSION 
which will bo felt around the world”... 
“JESUS FREAKS” who began the movement... 
ROCK ’N’ ROLL BANDS...“The' Zxrmagoddon Ex
perience..Behind it all was an organiza
tion called CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST INTER
NATIONAL .. Operation Penetration” ..,“ 
NEWSWEEK June 26,1972< 

♦ *

“Americans will hear a lot about KEY 73" in 
tho days and months to come. This M/J1M0TH, 
one-year-long effort.iievangelistic satura-• 
tion, a Christian “BLITZ,” will involve some 
150 denominations.. .ECUMENICAL in make-up... 
CAMPUS CRUSADE ...,aBILLY GRAHAM EVANGELISTIC 
ASSOCIATION...YOUTH- FOR CHRIST.... In.April,• 
tho NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CATHOLIC BISHOPS... 
nation-wide evangelism “in tho spirit of 
KEY 73.“... KEY 73 takes its name from a 
mooting of 40 Protestant loaders on Sept. 
28-30,1967 ... “KEY 73” is whatever any 
participating group wants it to bo”... 
emphasis on tho .RESURRECTION and tho NEW 
LIFE..?’ pe2o CHRISTIAN CRUSdDE WEEKLY 
(Billy Hargis). 2808 South' Sheridan Road, 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74102. Sept.3,1972. .

NELS BRIEFS - GRAHAM WELCOMES CATHOLICS IN 
KEY ’73...DR .GRAHAM ADDED, “I think it’s 
wonderful for CATHOLICS to coma in...” p.3. 
“CHRISTIAN BEACON** Nov.16,1972?

is tho “OCCULT REVIVAL” -remove their 
clothes, when tho moon is full - and 
whirl through tho double spiral of tho 
witches’ danco...A wave of fascination 
with tho OCCULT...reincarnation work
shops, and classes in astral projects... 
tho cabala,., especially in Great Britain 
...oddball sects.•• (just like FTW of 
Australia - just a few frills missing!) 
...assumes tho womb position for a birth
like rite of passago to a higher degreec 
, ,9 Satty..,ho says ho CHANGES fragmented 
people into integrated spirits...ritual 
gewgaws, for all the outright nuts and 
charlatans it attracts.♦.Much of tho 
OCCULT, after all, is man’s feeble at
tempt to become GOD-LIKE, to MASTER tho 
world around him. It is, in short, MAGIC, 
tho earliest of man’s religious responses 
...is a direct legacy from tho astronomer 
Priests of BABYLONIA...and will of YAH
WEH...tho mystery religion of GNOSTICISM 
was on tho scene...A. peak of sulphur-and- 
brimstono intensity was reached by tho . 
SATANISTS of I7th century FRANCE...she 
had a corrupt Priest say sacrilegious 
MASSES over her nude body...sacrificing 
a live child at tho height of each BLACK 
MASS...a nude woman on tho Altar...tho 
marquis do Sado and England’s I8th. 
century HELL-FIRE Clubs simply took their 
cues from tho INQUISITORS.• • It is no 
how thing for tho ROLLING STONES to con
jure up SYMPATHY FOR THE DEVIL. Ho had 
it long ago, ovon from so famous a Church 
FATHER as -ORIGEN, who speculated that 
SATAN and his fallen angols would bo 
SAVED at tho End of Timo...

“Evon- the ENLIGHTEN1® NT did not do 
tho Devil in. Just as ancient Romans 
flocked to MS^RYCULTS in tho days of 
religious and political DECAY, so do 
mono modern mon sock out the OCCULT in 
times of stress or excessive PRAGMATISM, 
...Now an OCCULT REVIVAL has come to the 
Space Ago...tho “Unitarian” wing of the 
OCCULT..,tho- most flamboyant trappings 
of OCCULTISM...psychodrama - or plain 
old Carnival hokumthe black gospel 
of the Satanic Bible and his secret 
Book.».nature worship of Europe’s PAGAN 
days...is conducted “sky-clad” - in the 
nude...Each woman then kisses each man, 
and tho SPIRAL opens up into .a CIRCLE 
again..0RE-II^CARNATION, which the WITCH
ES ardently believe in. • .PROHIECY.PO^JER, 

’’ the OCCULTS and thoir critics agree, is 
at tho Coro of the OCCULT quest for SELF-
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ACTLY inYES - it was PREDICTED. Soo it 
SM 2:12-140 as a good start.

ANOTHER MOVET'ENT SPARKED TO LIFE IN THE 
1958-1960 period. Also led by a Woman.

Thoir very DOCTRINES PREDICTED in GC 464-72. 
They would find thoir POWER through tho 
CHANNEL of PSYCHOLOGY and tho MEDICAL PRO- 
FESSION. TI:290-I. SG 4:80. PK 527. Gal.1:10.

A SIMULTANEOUS MOVEMENT was sparked to 
Life at tho same Timo! Not to bo outdone, 
HOPE TAYLOR with the same SHEPHERD ’S ROD 
•‘MULTITUDE11 Theories - lod her Brother - 
ROBERT D .BRINS®!) and one FRED WRIGHT 
of AUSTRALIA - CLOSE RE-EXAMINATION OF 
thoir Writings for that Timo will reveal 
they wore giving tho “LAST*1 Message to 
tho SDA Church in 1958-60 - tho SAME 
PREDICTION OF DOOM as made by WACO.’

SATAN RETURNS.
WAS such a thing PREDICTED to come in tho 
ranks of Soventh-day Adventists? DID IT come? 
If so - WHERE and WHEN - ???

A MINISTER HOLDING GENERAL CONFERENCE 
CREDENTIALS TOLD ME THAT.1 HE HAD THE 
BOOK AND HE PREACHED TO THE SR AT THEIR 
CONVENTIONS] They did not know that ho 
was NOT one of them] You want his name? 
C.A.ANDERSON of East Standwood, Lash. 
Nov; deceased.

WHERE DID THIS SDA OCCULT REVIVAL START ? 
WITH WHOM DID IT START ?
Not generally known, but tho Truth brought 
out further in this “BULLETIN BOARD" might 
have kept some from following ambitious and 
self-seeking "WOMEN" - over 80 of them have 
tried to LEAD OUT -.when Sr. White said it 
would bo “TEN of God’s appointment” PK 187. 
“SOMEONE” - “SOMEBODY is to come in tho 
Spirit and power of ELIJAH. and when HE 
appears...” TM 475. RH A2:368. Feb.18,1890. 
TM 293-4,514,410,107,300. EW 155. T5:254, 
394,299. SG 2:284. T9:I37. T8:25I.

”...and when HE appears...” 
But SHE appeared. Not generally known. A 
Minister's Wife, a “Sr. MARTIN” wrote a 
Book called: “THE COMING WORLD DICTATOR” 
(or something like that)- which was tho basis 
of tho HOUTEFF “SHEPHERD’S ROD” Religion!

So then what happens? They are overtaken 
by tho SAME delusions they REFUSED to 
EXPOSE! Lot them “Go to Holl!” you do 
not CARE enough about Souls to WARN thcm: 
the Lord lot’s THEM “Go to Holl.’” by 
ovon “CHOOSING” thoir Delusions! This 
is tho LAW above all LAWS - tho LAW of 
RETRIBUTION - “As ye do unto others - 
just SO will it be dono to you AGAIN.” 
“Good for Good - Evil for Evil.” “Full 
measure, pressed down, and running over’!

EACH AND EVERY ONE of those PREDICTED 
tho final “PERFECTION” of tho Sovonth- 
day Adventist Church with Headquarters 
in Washington, D.C. That is WHY such 
as F.D.NICHOLS could BRAG that for 30 
years they DID NOT “EXPOSE” tho S.R. ! 
(Because they wore ONE with them - and 
since then have adopted Theories that 
would put HOUTEFF to SHAME])

THE WOOD SISTERS and other STRONG WOMEN 
with thoir WEAK MEN from tho STEPHERD’S 
ROD Headquarters in WACO, TEXAS - wont 
out in 1957-8 to call Soventh-day Adven
tists to go WACKY to WACO for tho Close 
of Adventist Probation - 1959.(Spring.)

They would havo “much LIGHT” ani obtain 
“ROVER” from tho empty, vacated, dark&no# 
recesses of tho 1st. Apartment. To which 
they now go - OPENLY - UNASHA’ED! EW 56. 
EGW-MR 29.(Now in single sheet from WHITE 
TRUSTEES - ask for ’‘I846 BROADSIDE”.)

5-(.’26fc,) SELF-REALIZATION...Ono anxiety 
the OCCULTISTS share with tho rest of man
kind is about tho Future. They want to KNOW 
it, and many of them boliovo that thoy can 
GLIMPSE it...many NEW OCCULTISTS those days 
• •.the “Tree of Life”... Many Americans... 
would...find tho CRAZE FOR PROPHECY foolish 
and even bankrupt. Others would enjoy tho 
PREDICTIONS for what many of them are - a 
parlor entertainment...THE OLD TESTAMENT 
EXPRESSLY FORBIDS SOOTHSAYING...the OCCULT 
REVIVAL is a response to tho failure of 
Science and Reason...hedged in by Boll, Book 
and Candle...” p.40-50.(A WARNING IN THE 
“GOOD OLD" R&H - ??? No! “TIME" Juno 19,1972)

This is what happens when tho Lord re
veals to us what tho Truth IS - and tolls 
us to “MEET IT!” moot tho ERRORS that 
are “Coming INJ“ and tho JUNTO and tho 
CABALA say: “Not so, Lord! Wo will not 
bear tho Cross of Shame and Separation!”



DO YOU .CARE IF THE ADVENTISTS FALL INTO 
THE PIT OF “KEY 73“ AM). THAT MAXWELL 
BOOK? Or do you Count the Cost if your 
Membership is Lost?

should tho Lord have a care for you? 
“As ye DO unto others - SO shall it bo 
done to you again.”

" ” - they refused to OPPOSE 1 Not only THAT — but 
find themselves now -, tangled up with that 
VERY SUE FUSE PROPHET that led others 
hstray! They find themselves tangled in the,. 
Web they refused to help others OUT OF! This 
is just as it should bo! No care for others 
who fall in a Pit on tho Sabbath - why

things that happened a Decade ago and “prove” 
it - many of those things you can find tho 
“proof” yoursolf.• I give you tho name of 
tho Book or Publication. -■ LOOK IT UP! I have 
no Timo to wasto to stir up some of those 
Dead Bonos and Relics® Pay mo whatever it

“EZEKIEL, tho mourning exile PROPHET...
This VISION was given to EZEKIEL...
Those lossonsiarc for OUR benefit...
WE are standing on tho threshold of groat 
and solemn EVENTS...not yet oven DREAMED

“THRUST” - in caso no ono told you - 
is a BABYLONISH WORD used and originated 
by tho BILLY. GRAHAM - ORAL ROBERTS team.

SDA-.“THRUST!”
“THRUST!” (look.it up in tho Dictionary! 
Among tho ANTHROPOIDS tho BIG BLACK APE 
gives the Female “Thrust” after “Thrust” 
what is this “THRUST” thoy are talking 

, about? Do you find that Word in any
Bible? in any Testimonies? Do thoy have 
to uso every word of BABYLON? War against 
“LEGALISM!” and say “I AM SAVED!” with 
them? And now this ANTHROPOID “THRUST!” 
Is this tho T8:250 HARLOT seeking an 

tho Mighty 
JOIN for the

POSED TO CHANGE tho PERFECT CHURCH MEMBER!
“And at that tinjo tho superficial CONSERVA- Robert HaPiorson, Takoma Park. p.2. R&H 

'■ TIVE -CLASS. .owill renounce the Faith and
take thoir stand yd th its avowed ENEMIES
(KEY 73! Led by a Big Black!) toy/ards whom 
thoir sympathies have LOEG-BEEN-TENDING.”
T5U63.) ■■

* ■ ■ * * ■ •

Those who had no Burden for Souls - not ovon
• thoir own too busy buying and selling,

• ^making MONEY - to. bother -with mooting any
■ ERRORS® Hiding behind tho Ruso that thoy 

woretoo “Kind-Hoartod” to do it - find

take, off that many Hours as you send mo tho 
Money to PAY for! I havo to live also. If 
I -replied to all Letters - .1 would bo doing 
NOTHING ELSE! Some letters I am SURE are 
only Laodicoan Spies trying to tio up all 
my Timo, Those inclined to MAINTAIN and SUS-

■: TAIN, oxi sting Institutions and Views?- 0P-

6-("268) Always there are tho Weak Mon to 
follow thoso Strong Women. But thoy would 
like you to THINK that thoy are “LEADING”- 
which is tho impression many Women would 
like to give - that thoir “MAN” is loading. 
Just like FTW noy; writing some things while 
SECRETLY being COACHED by a Woman out of 
Control. Copying from the Reports.

, So in tho 1958-1960 Period - DAISY KEYERS 
of California formulated her. Opinions of 
“PERFECT PEACE - PERFECT LOVE - PERFECT 
HAPPIiESS” •- along with tho CLOSE of Advent
ist PROBATION — 1958-1960 - clustered around 
tho SHEPHERD’S ROD DATE! BRINSMEAD quoting 
from her in many places WORD FOR WORD! And 
this is whore ho found something BETTER or 
BEYOND - .“SANCTIFICATION!” (Sponsored by Al 

\ .Friend.)
This “deceitful yjpman. .tsho v?as roprosontod 
to me as being in PERFECT DARKNESS.” LS 130,

(There are many who want me to go into somo

Affair with tho Groat mon, 
mon - of BABYLON? As tho; 
“THRUST” of KEY 73 - ???

“WHAT ARE YOU DOING /BOUT IT?
iq YOU make per.Hour on tho Job - and I will Beloved soul winners:

, When you read these words in early March, 
wo will all bo in tho midst of tho great
est evangelistic THRUST over undertaken 
by tho Seventh-day Adventist Church... 
Wo aro KNEE-DEEP in MISSION l72!... 
tho March ansado.. ®300 such campaigns. .<> 
during MISSION ’72.. >THRUST.. .will only 
bo the BEGINNING ...-“(I am sure it will!)

o
March 9, 1972.

■ ; “And AH OLAH, played tho Harlot whon sho 
was mine; and sho doted ;6n hor Lovers, 
on tho Assyrian her neighbors.•.with 
all their Idols she dqfilod herself..® 
for in hor youth 'they lay with hor, and 
thoy bruised tho Breasts of hor Virgin
ity, and poured thoir Whprodom upon hor. 
,.oFor sho do^bod upon'thoir Paramours, 
whoso flosh is as tho flesh of Assos,

• thomsolvos all Tangled up in tho very Errors and whoso,issue is l^ko tho issue of 
■ Horses.“ A MAN CF .GOD. Ezekiel 23:1-20.

look.it


...:r •

BLIND?) MISSION ‘72 - "I ZxM SAVED!"p.6.May ’72.

AUTUMN COUNCIL is looking, for PENTECOS
TAL spirit and power which is ’’LONG OVER- 
DUE11 in the years 1973 .and .1974. R&H. ; 
p.22. Nov.30,1972.

GC 4&4-47S catalogues their DOCTRINES.
GC 444-445 tells us VJIO-THEY-ARE ’ An 
"ALLIANCE’' and Doctrines "IN COMMON."

"You are exhorted to touch not the UN- 
' CLEAN thing; for in touching this, you

will yourself become UNCLEAN. It is im
possible'for you to UNITE with those

ARE YOU CLEAN?
"Many professed Christians are well re
presented by the VINE that is trailing 
upon the ground, and entwining its ten
drils about the roots and RUBBISH that 

p.32. R&H, June 29/72. lie in its path. To all such the MESSAGE 
comes, "Como OUT from among them, and 
bo ye SEPARATE., saith the Lord, and 
touch not tho UNCLEAN thing; and I will 1 
rocoivo you, and will bo a Father unto 
you, and ye shall bo- my Sons & Daughters, 
saith tho Lord Almighty."..*Wo aro to 
SEPARATE from tho World. (ADVENTIST ’ 
Havo you FORGOTTEN that this is the LAST 
MESSAGE'- tho MESSAGE of Rev. 18 - ???)

T.A.D. of tho R&H peI3. Nov.2,1972 - is ■ ' 
running around in Circles - not KNOWING if 
this MOVEMENT, this "COUNTERFEIT" of-GC 464 
is GENUINE .or not! "...wo do not wish to 
pass JUDGMENT,.." (Because you aro BLIND?)

7-(r268) of...IN THE VISIONS given to Isaiah, 
to EZEKIEL, and to John wo soo how closoly 
Hoavon is connected with tho EVENTS taking 
place upon tho Earth." T5:7$I-4. 1889.

"BILLY GRAHAM...ROCK MUSIC.*.JESUS FREAKS... 
teeny-boppers.,.Jews for Jesus...Josus Christ 
Suporstar.. .PENTECOST/X.. .EVAILELICAL...
20,000 CATHOLICS...Many TRIllSTS...xSEY' 73." 
p.II. R&H. 0cto26,I972. •

------- MORE "THRUSTS"! 
"I -jAGH OUT FOR; LIFE,. .In preparation for 
tho massive witnessing THRUST, church mem
bers havo distributed nearly 20 MILLION 
brochures.. .FULL-PAGE ADVERTISEMENTS... 
EBONY, LIFE, McCLEANS, and TIME..." p.24. 
R&H. March 23,1972. -r

- - - STILL MORE .’ 
"E .E .CLEVELAND.. .Coordinator for MISSION 
’73 and MISSION ’74."

- - -. MORE YET .’
"FELICIA PHILLIPS...And now as tho THRUST 
of MISSION ’72 is boing FELT..." p.6,7. 
R&H. July £,1972......

- - — DEEPER. .
"CATHOLICS JOIN ."KEY ’73" - Tho widely di
versified evangelism THRUST emerged in tho 
I960’s, primarily through tho loadership 
of Carl F,H,Honry,.e"CHRISTIANITY TODAY." 
p.3. July 27,1972. REH.

SOME. 0IE SAYS: "NO J" 
"REGULAR1 BAPTISTS OPPOSE KEY ‘73 .. .against 
cooperation with certain pooplo,..loaders 
from APOSTATE DENOMINATIONS...its a LOOSE 
structure(LOOSE is right!) is "opening tho 
door to CONFUSION.. .UNSCRIPTURAL COOPERA
TION without regard to tho doctrinal posi
tion of tho participants."p.3 0R&H.Aug.3l/72.

ADVENTISTS SAY: "YES’"
"MISSION ‘72 is indeed bolting tho globo 
and sotting the stage (That's whore tho HAR
LOT likes to appear - is on tho STAGE!) and 
sotting tho stags&r an even larger ovangc* 
listic THRUST during 1973." p.32. Sept,7/72.‘

"License must not bo given to ^DISORDERLY 
ELEMENTS that desire to CONTROL the work 
at this time... God wants us to STAID FREE 
from ovory entangling ALLIANCE..."p.6, R&H, 
May 18,1972. (Soo TM 489.)

who aro CORRUPT, and still remain PURE.,. 
God and Christ and tho heavenly host 
would havo man know that if ho UNITES 
with tho CORRUPT, ho will become COR
RUPT., .The Saviour was not found among 
tho EXALTED and HONORED of the World." 
RH A4’I37. Jano2,I900.

"MISSION. ’72...This MONUMENTAL project 
...by the whole church to roach EVERY 

HOME in.North America." SDA MINISTRY. 
p.I0,40. Feb.1972.

"MISSION ’72...an all-out THRUST...all- 
night Prayer.. .much Prayer, much Power! . 
...Dwight LaMOODY...the groat work that 
stirred tho whole world.(with tho HELL 
Doctrine? same as Babbling Billy Babylon 
Graham? or Oral Roberts? it doos not 
matter any more what they EAT, DRUK, 
or THINK? Of course not! MAXWELL saves 
thorn all anyway! Glorious "NEW LIGHT!") 
MISSION ‘72 will reap THOUSANDS and TEN 
THOUSANDS of Souls!" p.II,22,Z3. SDA 
MINISTRY, 'March ‘72o (QUESTION: did it?
ANOTHER QUESTION: how many is "THOUSANDS 
and TEN THOUSANDS?" Shades of' Houtoff!)



(WHY do pooplo somehow keep thinking that

Soo tho LAYMEN in "FEED-BZxCA" try to straight
en out the Advontist Preacher! p.29. Doc.’72.

"HOLY SPIRIT” works thru BILLY GRAHAM! But 
of course! p.59. (Same.) "Those who ENCOURAGE 
the sinnor, saying, It is WELL with thee, 
God will CURSE.” p.2l. T3 :272.

8-(^268.) E .E .CLEVELAND - "a world-wide 
THRUST in 1973...to tho UNSAVED...an evange
listic EXPLOSION will bo hoard to tho third 
heaven." p.8, SDA MINISTRY. Juno ’72.

Should havo tried to straighten out E.E.CLE
VELAND - p.64. SDA MINISTRY. Sept. 1971. 
"I AM SAVEDlu NO-LAN I Covered by Christ! 
Surely ought to get 100 into tho Church that 
way - in nothing Flat! How to havo "NO AX. TO 
GRIND."(No Conscience.) soo p.II. SDA MINIST
RY. April 1964. E.E.C. (Like Billy Babylon 
Graham - take no stand on ANYTHING!)

SOP® ARE AWAKE.
Dear Bro. Hoehn: Nov.16,1972.

In reading Andreasen’s THE SANCTUARY 
SERVICE... Why did not Andreasen mention 
tho Imago to tho Beast? Or did ho? What 
or/and how much REVISING was done to 
his book? I note at tho beginning - it 
roads "Second Edition REVISED" and on 
next page - "Copyright, 1937,1947, by 
tho R&H Pub. Zussoc. Softback Edition 
1st. Printing 1962."

I road tho latest issue of tho AWAK
ENING BULLETIN, RDB's material on Justi
fication by Faith and tho Baptism of the 
Holy Spirit is being lapped up by those 
hungry Protestant ministers. THIS IS 
THEIR WAY OUT. As bad as tho Jews who 
had tho Ten Commandments written on a 
tiny scroll in a container about I"x I" 
and nailed to their door post. This they 
touch and kiss as they leavo their homo. 
Ho sure is building a broad base for 
thorn to climb aboard, buy and soli his 
wares-.-

Thon for him. to say - "...when Christ 
tho rich, noble and good Bridegroom 
takes tho poor dospisod little harlot 
in marriage, sets her free from all 
evil and docks hor with all good things. 
It- is not possible that hor sins damn 
her, They now rest on Christ and aro 
swallowed up in Him. In this way sho 
has such a j-ich rightooushoss in hor 
Bridegroom that she can always with- 

v A  stand sin though they indeed lie in
tho Conscience of LEADERS is BETTER than yours?) wait for hor.” p.23. RDB ignores

"Woo unto tho foolish Prophots, that follow 
their own spirit, and havo scon NOTHING.” 
Ezekiel 13 :3 •

WHERE WAS ALL THIS STARTED? "MISSION ’72-r73?” 
Soo SDA MINISTRY. March-Z.pril-May-Juno 1966. 
Fob. Juno 1967. Doc. 1969. Tho first Timo 

•that Adventists called themselves: "EVANGELI
CALS,” Not knowing that "EVANGELICALS" sot 
up tho "IMAGE TO THE BEAST" - GC 445.
By a “UNION” of "EVANGELICALS." "Thus APOSTA- 
SrpPo5a9obn^i8^'jay for tho IMAGE to the 
BEAST." GC 444o 
**********************

BULLETIN BOARD LETTER.
THIS WRITER CONCLUDES AS DO WE:

"I am not satisfied with tho information 
the "Signs of the Timos" gives it’s people* 
Dr. Haddock did a poor coverage on EXPLO ’72. 
Tho ACCENT, a non Advontist paper did bettor 
and exposed more than the "Signs of tho Timos’!

"For your information and interest, around 
•July at tho Takoma Park Axcadomy - Adventists 
hold a jazz musical with PENTECOSTAL "PAT 
BOONE". Tickets sold for C3. bleachers, $4. 
to $5. main floor seats. ZLout 3,000 pooplo 
attended. I walked out soon as I discovered 
what it was about. Think of it, Teachers, 
G.CcBrthron, Doctors attended this SPIRITU
ALISTIC programme« The entire audience was 
hold as if in a Trance. I wonder how many 
angels of God wore present?" MZJIYLZ.ND.

Dear Bro. Hoehn: Aug.21,1972.
Since coming to Tenn. I had an oppor

tunity to road part of your last Paper 
and find it not only timely but correct. 
Have also read parts of a couplo of 
other issues wherein U mention tho names 
of many false teachers, such as: Brins- 
moad, Wright - otc. It so happens I 
know about 90$ of those listed; by per
sonal experience. too & know what U 
quoted is correct. Ploaso put mo on 
your mailing list & if there R any back 
issues send them along too, especially 
anything on tho 72 MISSION. Do U know 
whoro I can got a copy of MZxXWELL’s 
Book - "MAN THE WORLD NEEDS MOST" ?... 
May God bloss U and keep U, till your 
work is finished. Sincerely,

CALIFORNIA. 
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But, 
INGS

THEY WILL COMMIT THE "UNPARDONABLE SIN"- 
11 In the CLOSING work of God in tho earth 
...in tho hour of greatest peril...

fchat greater peril could there bo to 
"JOIN'1 in "KEY *73" with tho very ones 
tho Finger of Prophecy declares sots up 
"THE IMAGE TO THE BEAST" tho "EVANGELICAL" 
Hordes in a SPIRITUALISTIC "TONGUES" and 
"POWER" Show - full of OCCULT overtones, 
tho V.’ORST of whom imagine they are "in 
actual fact DIVINE HUMaN BEINGS" - tho 
Teaching of Fred Wright of Australia in 
"THE MESSENGER OF LIVING UNRIGHTEOUSNESS"

All alert Christians will realize this 
was tho contention of SATAN in Heaven, 
and tho REASON ho was cast OUT! Because 
ho wanted to bo "EQUAL" with Christi

JOSHUA TO COIE - ?
Lot thoro bo a "JOSHUA" statement or lot 
therebo NO "JOSHUA" statement. Pago 5 of 
this Paper wo havo already covered ..... 
»SOMEBODY is to come in tho spirit and power 
of ELIJAH, aid when HE appears..TH 475. 
(But road it from tho ORIGINAL and COMPLETE 
Testimony. R&HO Fob.,18,1890. RH A2:368.)

"HIS VICTORY IS AN ASSURANCE THAT wE TOO MAY 
COME OFF VICTORS IN OUR CONFLICTS WITH THE 
ENEMY, But it is not our heavenly Father fs 
purpose to save us WITHOUT an EFFORT on our 
part to CO-OPERATE with Christ.

"WE MUST ACT OUR PART, and divine power, 
uniting with our EFFORT, will bring VICTORY'] 
Christian Temperance & Bible Hygiene. p0!6. 
Jarnos & Ellon GoWhito* 1890,,

"Looking forward to your now article, 
Sincerely in the Blessed Hope, 

Elder-,....   •

HOLY FLESH.
in spite of those clear-cut LARN-
- the UNLEARNED and UNSTABLE wrest 

the Holy Writings to their own Destruc
tion and tho Ruin of all who Liston to 
them. This same presumptuous Boaster 
from Australia - declares over and over 
again(until ho changed his mind with 
RDB in March & May - 1972 for "KEY 173‘J)

9-C-268) Vol.8s250-I Sortos B:7.56-7. 2.^ 
(SM 1:201-8) Tho onginoor put on full stoan 
and tho man at the wheel steered tho ship 
straight into tho iceberg J" With regards,

Ann DoMichaol, 2924 Penny Lane, 
Youngstown, Ohio. 44515.

AS ELIJAH - ho will NOT havo boon going to 
Church AT ALL ] ".O^hon this REFORMATION 
BEGINS.. oThese who havo ECT boon living in 
Christian fellowship.•.will load other Mem
bers to unite with him..." T8:25I.(To SEPA
RATE from tho Jezebel HARLOT on page 250])

(EGW) "He is called "that holy thing." 
It is a MYSTERY that is left unexplained - 
to mortals.♦.The INCARNATION of Christ 
has over been, and will over remain, a 
MYSTERY. , .lot every human being be EARN
ED from tho ground of making Christ al
together HUMAN, such an one as ourselves; 
for-it-cannot-boSDA-BC 5:1128-9.
QD 652.

BRIGHT-FRIEND-BRINSMEAD - all of them 
have uttered such Sophistries - "EQUAL" 
with Christ - "our SENIOR PARTNER" and 
other "I AM CHRIST" sentiments* "Those 
are FALSE GODS." TM 364.

CO-OPERATE. Send a Dollar or two for ex
cellent COMPILATIONS on "CO-OPERATE" - 
leaves RDB & FTVi with "not a log to stand 
on." Elder Howard M.-Loo, II066 Evans St., 
Loma Linda, Calif. 92354.

("VJo, who havo been truly born again... 
ho has tho MIND of Christ...and is in 
actual fact a DIVINE. HUMAN BEING...Thus 
...there is not so much as a hairs bread
th of DIFFERENCE...completely one of us 
and one with us." p.I4-6. May, 1966.)

Dear Elder Hoehn: Aug.25,1972.
Special. Tho statement God 

will raise up a Joshua to load his people 
into tho kingdom, found in a letter to Elder 
Haskell Filo F. 16 -1892. Elder Grothoor 
wrote to some one apparently connected with 
tho V.hito Estate. D'hat is tho truth about 
this statement? It is being denied as spu
rious... Tho S.D.A. cannot acknowledge that 
thoro can bo any other prophet. They do not 
want tho one they havo. They had enough 
troublo with tho first prophot...

Hero is a statement on your favorito 
theme that makes 499 others unnecessary. 
Thoro is no way to got under over or around 
or through this statement,

(EGA) "Tho most humbling lesson that man 
has to learn is the NOTHING LESS of hu
man wisdom, and the FOLLY of trying, by 
his own unaided efforts, to find out 
God." R&H. April 5,1906. QD 648.



not his brother’s 
T9 ’ 218 c (This is

THE UNPARDONABLE SIN - (according to 
the “DUMB DOGS THAT WILL NOT BARK” and 
who must “all perish together” T5:2ll)

■ THIS straight testimony -
“This MESSAGE must bo borne to a luke
warm Church by God’s servants.” T3:259.

“Lot everyone confess, 
sin, biit his own sin®” 
for the Character-Assassins who try to 
stop the Straight Testimony to the Lao- 
diccans by Assassinating our Chsaiactor! 
Lot THEM confess? “their own sin.” Of 
which they have moro than their Share•)

and “Possessed by DEMONS” - if you “TRY!” 
You are also “DOUBLY GUILTY!” and who knows 
what else. What was that Doctrine - ???

(EGW) “If those who speak so freely of PER
FECTION in the flesh could soo things in the 
true Light, thby-would-rocoil-with-HORROR- 
from-thoir-PRESUMPTUOUS-idoas.. .What a door 
of TEMPTATION. J . • f -

...
,»ebocomo

10-(#268) HOLY FLESH J
For 17 years ho harangued his hearers with 
the Mesmerizing Chant (the SAME method em
ployed by the RE-ITERATION of the YAHVISTS’ 
And the SAME woak-minds succumb to that!) .

“COMPILERS” - “A fanatical teaching termed 
by its advocates “The Doctrine of Holy Flesh” 
was started in 1900 in Indiana.,, carrying 
away the Conference President and (most all) 
of the workers.^HOLY FLESH SUCH AS ADAM 
POSSESSED BEFORE HIS FALL, this theory al
leged that those who follow the Saviour must 
also acquire the same state of PHYSICAL SIN
LESSNESS as an essential preparation for 
TRANSLATION.,^TRANSLATION “FAITH.” SM 2:31.

The Mesmerizing Chant of 17 years that by a 
WISH, a THUMP, and a PRAYER - you obtain 
the “VERY NATURE OF ADAM BEFORE '<HE FELL” - 
that without this wonderful “NATURE OF ADAM” 
you cannot keep the Law and you are DEMENTED.,

Some “sorely repented” of getting involved, 
in this thing and walked carefully ever 
after, but those who remained in “SATAN’S 
TRAP” - many lost their minds. SM 2:34-100*

Do you value your Mind? Will you got in
volved in that thing in “KEY ’73” or'will 
you KARN against it? There is no NEUTRAL 
greundo You and I will go on one Side or 
the other e The sooner you believe that - 
and take the RIGHT side in these Issues - 
tho Bettor. • Put out your own “FLYER!”

■ Pointing to our-human weakness as an 
Excuse to go over to the Enemy 0 All 
Harlots do just THAT! But FORGET to 
remember their.own sine THEREFORE in 
the Scrolls of God - there can bo NO 
FORGIVENESS J ..No confession - no for-

■■■ givonoss. REMEMBER that.. - all ye who 
COVER UP for .tho MAXWELL BOOK’ Or for

L. the “HOLY FLESH” sons of Satan’ Who 
can talk in the same Tone of Voice as 
tho Whore-Master - GUILE - FLATTERY - 
agreeing-with-you-before-he-hears-

■ .. WHAT-YOUR-POSITION-ISJ Tho Theological
PIMP’ Who knows tho WEAKNESSES of tho 
human being - and PLAYS on it! I have 
just listened to a TAPE and KNOW how 
tho DECEIVER works! JUST-AS-I-THOUGHT ’ 
A Mother who was DEMENTED - and raised 
with NO FATHER! Put a Bibl0 into tho 
hands of that Kind of a Punk - ard

. . what .do you oxpoct - .??? Thon in March
..1972 and May 1972 they go

THE REAL UNPARDONABLE SIN. -
■ “They flatter themsolvos that they are 

ALL RIGHT, that they are in favor with 
God and are RICH in spiritual discern
ment, when they are POOR, BLIND, and 
WRETCHED. They arc doing tho work of 
SATAN, but THINK they have a zeal for 
God...

THE UNPARDONABLE SIN -
“...in the Hour of greatest peril, tho 
God of ELIJAH will raise up.human in
strumentalities to boar a MESSAGE that 
will-not bo SILENCED...tho Voice of 
STERN REBUKE will bo‘hoard. Boldly will 
MEN of.God’s appointment DENOUNCE tho 
UNION of THE CHURCH with THE WORLD.” 
PK 187. RH A6:382. Nov.20,I9I3.

“FANATICISM, onco started and loft unchecked, 
is as hard to quench as a FIRE which has o- 
btainod hold of a building...THE THINGS YOU 
HAVE DESCRIBED AS TAKING PLACE IN INDIANA, 
tho Lord has shown mo would-take-place-just 
boforo-tho-closo-of-Probation...shouting 
drums., oinusic...dancing. Tho SENSES 
CONFUSED...And this is called tho moving of 
tho Holy Spirit...NO ENCOUREGEMENT SHOULD 
BE GIVEN TO THIS KIND OF WORSHIP.. .DEMONS ■ - 
in tho form of mo21 ar0 present...tho poison 
sting of the'Serpent®” SM 2*32,35-7.
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will bo loft WITHOUT tho Soal of God, 
Tho Lord commissions Hi-s messengers, 
tho mon with SLAUGHTERING WEAPONS,.. 
BEGIN at my Sanctuary, Thon thoy BEGAN 
at tho Ancient mon which woro before 
the House...”

i

i I
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< >

.........npeciBo
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BUT MAKING A BETTER TARGET - ???

COULD HUMAN LANGUAGE BE PLAINER?
“Hero wo soo thatTHE CHURCH - tho Lordfs 
Sanctuary - was tho FIRST to fool tho 
STROKE of tho WRATH of God . (Do you got 
tho fool of those Words?)

•’The ANCIENT MEN,.,“Ho?.is TOO MERCIFUL 
to visit His people in JUDGMENT.” Thus 
“PEACE ^.SAFETY” is tho Cry from...

(This knocks tho Sovonth-day Adventist 
Religion for a Loop! Just ”STAY with 
tho CHURCH! Tho LEADERS will soo you 
through! All tho BAD ones will go OUT, 
all tho GOOD ones will stay INI” But 
hero tho Scaling is PAST! And hero thoy 
aro - STILL “BEFORE-THE-HOUSE STILL. 
PREACHING AWAY! “Jesus is mine’” Ard 
tho Sword of Damocles in tho 7 Last 
Plagues -hangs over their head - to 
hit the Sovonth-day Adventist Minister 
FIRST! Like tho JEWS that rushed into 
tho Holy City for thoir SLAUGHTER in 
tho only “SAFE” place! While the Safe 
place was nGo ye OUT to moot HimJ”)

•THO WILL BE FIRST TO BE SLAUGHTERED?
“„ oDECEPTION of almost overy kind are IN 
tho Church, Tho Spirit of God, which prompts 
to REPROOF, is trampled underfoot, while tho 
servants of Satan triumph(tho church Trium
phant!) tho servants of Satan triumph...

FIND THE TRUTH' r 
treastoe^the TRUTH - 
frHAT~ IS THE. TRUTH - ??? 
(I) Tho Sealing. Ezekiel 9. 
(n) Tho Slaughter. Ezekiel 9.
(3) The. Scaling ■ “BEGINS” with tho “House of 

God,” Ezekiel 9. T5:2II.
(4) Those ONLY arc Sealed who “Show my people 

/XL their /DOMINATIONS.” “MARK THIS POINT 
WITH CARE.” T3:267.

(5) Then tho “SLAUGHTERING” starts with “/XL 
THOSE WHO DO NOT THUS SEE.” T3 :2&7. Your 
Ministers have sure boon trying tm put 
out your Spiritual Eye-sight so you can
not SEE - cannot bo SEALED.1 Haven :t thoy? 
Trying to keep you as BLIND as thoy aroJ

“I know that many think far-too-favorably- 
of-tho-prossnt-timo(tho Ostrich Classi)... 
Thosoo oc.will bo ongulfod in tho general 
RUIN.” T5*SO.

*- -V •
MAXWELL BOOK

II-(^268) IS THIS THE WAY
YOU LOOK

AT THE
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of tho Ancient mon, tho FRCOMS, 
tho professional UNBELIEVERS whoso Saviour 
is “THE CHURCH11 - “THE SYNAGOGUE” - “They 
are following in tho Track of ROMANISM,“ 
TM 362, Justification by Faith will broak 
those Chains. You havo to mako a START - 
START keeping your TITHE from thorn, “Where 
your Treasure is - THERE will your Heart bo 
also,” Thon soo him havo a suddon burden 
for your “SoulJ”)

If you pay yopr TITHE to that -HAJG7ELL BOOK, 
you and tho Devil - are OLE J

already EMPTY, EW 272,285.
] or BURIED J

(C) “FEW MEN LEFT” - tho NUMBER is 
givon - 144,000J

g Servants by ano char Name.”
cr
& With TIE® closing up - as THE CHURCH
j uses THAT MAXWELL BOOK for a major 

“THRUST!” for KEY 73 - the MARRIAGE 
with tho EVANGELICALS - their “MILLENNI-

• UM of Peace” - will you and I go along 
with that 3-fold UNION - ??? As they 
fulfill the PREDICTION of GC 445 - as

(D) And doos your “CHRIST” sot foot on 
Earth AT ALL? To HEAL with a “TOUCH?” 
To give all mon “JOBS” - ??? To sot 
up a “WORLD GOVERNMENT?” (Maxwell)

WHERE WERE YOU WHEN THAT BOOK WAS WRIT- 
r TEN OR FOISTED OFF ON THE ADVENTIST
CHURCH - ??? Do you know of any greater
Deception on earth than that one ? Will

1 a Tract to “PEET IT!” SM 1:200.

12-( '268) “Those DUP® DOGS that would not 
BaRK•,, (Doesnft seem like such a sensible 
Religion - docs it? To SEE nothing, to SAY 
nothing - bo BLIND, DEAF, and mostly DUE®! 
THE FALSE PROPHET says: “It is not tho Mis
sion of this paper to EXPOSE.,,!” - so tho 
“SLAUGHTERING ANGELS” find tho solf-confes
sed “DUP® DOG”(mostly DUMB!) that will not 
“BARK” at tho Danger in tho Camp, Wags his 
stupid Tail as tho Wolf-Pack closes in!)

I >
AHO DO THE SLAUGHTERING ANGELS CUT DOWN? 
“Thoso DUPE DOGS that would not bark,,, 
(as woll as ALL who listen to thorn, ovon 
little children)... ALL perish TOGETHER.” 
T5:2H.

How many aro KILLED by the PESTILENCE? That 
comos in tho SEALING TIME! How many aro 
KILLED by tho 7 “LAST” Flaguos? How many 
aro KILLED (SLAUGHTEREDJ) at tho “VOICE OF 
GOD” as Mountain Chains sink and Islands 
disappear with their* living FrMght? How 
many are SLAUGHTERED by each other AFTER - 
tho-CRISIS TONIGHT HOUR? EW 282. GC 656,

t—I
rH

1
I

+J thoy CONVERGE to'sot up tho IMAGE TO THE
.0 BEAST - as a result of “KEY ’73!”
co

(A) Thoy aro 1
(B) Thoy arc COLLAPSED!

WHAT IS WRONG WITH THE MAXELL BOOK?
You say you aro an Advontist? Thon answer 
mo ono Question: How many WICKED aro ALIVE •-g 
whon Christ comes - ??? • S

H

“Ho that is ASHAJ.ED of Mo and My Gospel, 
of him also will I bo A.SHAJED whon I 
como in tho Clouds with tho Glory of 
My Father and tho Heavenly Aaigols.”

>o Mark 8:38. Luko 9:26,)

(From Timo to Timo some ”E .ROGERS” or some 
“HOUTEFF" or some “BRINSMEAD” or somo “AL. 
FRIEND” come along with some “MS” or somo 
FEPULE FALSE PROPHETESS BY THE HAND - with 
tho Theory that tho “PEOPLE” mil bo SAVED- 
but with NEW LEADERS! Tho above Statement 
takos care of that Hoax, Tho LEADERS and tho^g you write
PEOPLE who maintain and sustain thorn - right 
down to tho “LITTLE CHILDREN” - “ALL PERISH 
TOGETHER,” T5*2II.) 'g

(Oh, I know it is HARD to boliovo this just q 
as it was Written - aftor all tho TRADITIONS^ (So 

the MAXELL Stf 
■p 
•H cu 
pA

”...yo shall bo AiSHAiMED,, ,A».nd yo shall 
loavo your name for a CURSE,.,for tho 
Lord God shall SLAY thoo, and call His

1 Isa.65:I3-5.

YA ;• aiT 8IHT 12. . ' - ~1
• “THE VOICE OF GOD” brings down BUILDINGS. 
J Tho “WICKED” aro “DESTROYED by tho

brightness of His appearing” - do you 
o BELIEVE all that - ADVENTIST - ???

WHO ELSE KNOWS - what you boliovo?
g How then can MAXWELL sot up a “WORLD 
p GOVERPENT” - or empty “HOSPITALS” and 
o'' “INSANE ASYLUMS” - if 
ch 
•H 
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“THE WORLD must not bo introduced into
, and MARRIED to THE CHURCH, 

forming a Bond of UNITY, Through this 
h moans THE CHURCH will bocomo indood 
o CORRUPT, and as stated in Rovolation, 
o “A cage of ovory unclean and hateful 
£ Bird?1 TM 265, RH A3 *233, SM 2?684 EW 

274,277,276v Jor,B5:27. Ps.36:2. COL 179# 
316. GC 390,603,607, t,. ..
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,. Wo need ?5,000.oo for a Press! Now!


